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L. Popejoy's "tra'Vehng ·secretary,"
!><.
The New Mexico LObos ·.moved has been at her·nresent'jdli for ten
; .
~ d place
· · •m the· nat1on
' ·· m
· years - but
· her
"' JO
· b doe.sn
· ,. ' t oc.'
into secon
~
rushing, statistics released 'this cupy all her tim~.
·· ·
f!,:r · week by the National Collegiate
In the late summer; Miss Stienz
Z
Athleti~ BUl·eau. .1
..
goes traveling ~ ~nd ·liei:' travels
The · Wolfpack ripped Denver have tali:tin her over -most -of both
Univei·sity, 42-0, Saturday ,in, a Americas, twic~ tt> Europ~, and to
Skyline Conference clas~ and rolled Asia. .
· •· ·
up 374 yards on the gr()und .. They
• . Enjoy,s Tral'ei ·
added another 76 yards through the Her traveling is done for her enair. : ·
.
•·
.
joymerit, and, according' to Miss
· ·Moves Lobos Up_
Steinz, she enjoys many aspects of
The rushing total nioV:e.<i the "globetrotting.'~ ).\[e~ting people and
Lol!os up from third in tha~ divi- regarding their ways ..of living prosion and they· are now only two- vide her with "stimulation, •!lxcitetenths of a yard per game out of ment, and a delightful way· to be
third in the total offense column. educated."
·
New Mexico's pair of fleet-footed Miss Stienz has been in every
halfbacks, Bob Crandall and Billy
Brown, also raised their natioal Waterloo, Ia., recently broke the
rushing rankings this week. Cran- University ofNew Mexico all-time
dall now rates fourth in the natiqn career rushing mark. To date, he
and Brown is sixth. The pair is has gained 1,737 yards.
Perk New Mark Seen
currently 1-2 hi the Skyline Conference.
That total puts him just 186
·Brown Gets 105
yards short of the Skyline rushing
Brown added 105 yards to his record of 1,923 yards set by Utah
total against Denver and Crandall State's Jay Van Noy from 1946 to
picked up 76. Don Perkins, New 1949. With thre!) games left to play,
Mexico's leading All-America can- Perkins should set a reco1·d.
didate, gained 42 yards against the The Lobos rank sixth nationally
'Pioneers;
.
in scoring, also, with Perkins and
He ranks third among Lobo rush- Brown leading the way. Brown has
ers with a total of 376 yards. Per- scored seven touchdowns for 42
kins has·· been running against points while Perkins has six TDs
defenses . de~sed to. stop ~im and and a conversion for 38 points.
has been an effective decoy, en- This weekend, the :Wolfpack plays
abling Crandall and Brown to break Bz:igham Young University at Zimloose.
merman Field. The Lobos now have
Perkins Hot Last Year
a 3-1 record in the loop atad a 5-2

~~ldYn~~~t':::ti~i~~~l '1~;~~.ee~~~

WA

.

N·Ew···' A·RRIV. At·.·s~

wriijtwutcb.evenings.
Lost ·

in attractive

.'~

•· .."/··

3112 CENTRAL SE

)!Jorning, Phone

SELL on commjssion. unusun.l personalized
bracelet
link. Excellent for Xmlll! 1
prom, birthday
High commission. No
mvestment. Send for free brochure. Terrimar, 707 ~rnell Rd.,
Square,
N.Y..
FOlt SALE
1959 }'ORD convertible. % race engine, new
·top, new paint. Trade or terms - $800.
Call AX 9·3177.
BY OWNERS: Cars, acooters,
lnatrumenta. cameras. eportlng goode. hl-ft,
• • • Eveeytbinlr for sale by owners. No
middle-man, no c:omm!Jislon, THE LIST,
8812 Central liE, Alii 8-4864:;-.- - - - SERVICES
l'!LECTRIC razor~~ repaired. Remlnsrton•
Schfclc-Roni!On-Sunbeam-Norelco. SOUTHWEST .SHAVER SERVICE, !06 2nd St.
NW, Stroet ftoor Korba- Bldlr. CB 7-8219.
::v!NT"ER"izE :rour 'ear now before rreezln&:

Franklin

a 5-0 conference record. The Wolfpack meets the Cowboys in Albuquerque the week after the BYU
game.

IN ARROW
UNIVERSITY
FASHION

ill

r
:,1:

!'

Whatever your interest-sports cars,
football games, or just takin' it easy
-you'll look as great as you feel
in Arrow's University Fashion sport
shirt ••• Tailored in the smart Ivy
tradition with the collar that
buttondowns front and center back,
back box pleat and sleeves to fit.
Wash and wear madder prints.$5.00.'
Arrow's new boatneck sweaters.

The emphasis
Extension
adjustable

$7.95up.

is on slimness.
waistband with
side buckle tabs.
In washable cotton
cord in popular colors

I

il

;

--ARROW..Saturday ••• the NCAA footbaii"Gamt of the
Week-NBC TV-spon1ortd by ARROW.

I

!1,

4.98

•,

WEAR IT AI,ONE ••• OR WitH ONE OF THE
Also in brown,

..

olive, or grey plaid cofduroy 8.98

NEW BOATNECI( SWEATERS
Arrow University Fashioru

•

ch 7-0101

301 Central, We$t

See our Arrow shirts and sweaters designed espcciall}' lot the college man. Sport ehitts in neat
prints ••• 100% '!Sanforized" cotton with wash
and wear convenience. $5.00, Arrow's newest
sweaters in wools and blends in a handsome
.range of colors. $1.95 up.

Good Clothes fo!' Every Mar

DOWNTOWN-Central at Third
UPTOWN-Nob Hlll Center
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m(lmbers of the LOBO
held
··.
·
an. executive meeting last night
. ~y JAMIE.RUBENS'l'EIN
and agreed. to challenge the. Stu- WHAT THE i:iOUNOIL DID:
dent Council and members of the
1. Henrd a radio station progress
Student Court' to a "bitter" report that:th!l~estimatd cost of the
grudge football game.
station, would have t.o be ' upped·
A spokesman for the LOBO about ~2,000. · "· ·· - ·
said that the game would be a
2. Attacked the LOBO's plan :for
Some of the best sounds in mod- flag football game and that ad- a convention; ·system of .nomination
ern and progressive jazz will be mission, perliaps a dime, would for the student body elections.
heard Monday night in Johnson be charged of the students for
3. D.ecided:t6:spon$or:a·train trip
Gym at the "AEPi Jazz Fiesta by the game. The athletic :revenues to the Air Jl'orce-~ew<Meiico. game
derived from the game will go to in ,Denve;~:.JS'oy,, 21, ... : ...,.
the Rio Grande."
Such outstanding jazz groups as the Campus Chest.
4. Heard :a· reporf:l:roni two connthe .Dave Brubeck Quartet, Chris
The game, if the council and cilmen who returned, from the BrigConnor Trio, Chico .Hamilton Quin- the court have the courageto ac- halll 'fpung University" governtel;, Maynard Ferg'Uson Band and cept the challenge, is expected to mental cnucus.
·
·
the Lambert-Hendricks and Ross be primarily a demonstration of
5. Returned the $2,030, !!USpended
vocal group will take the stage for LOBO power and deception by the council several ·weeks. ago,
what has been termed one of the against a conglomeration of back to the Intramural Council.
best jazz programs in years.
council and court indifference
Estimated ·cost 'of "the prQposed
"
Feather Emcee
and sluggishness.
radio station ·was .:l'aised clQse to
Master of'ceremonies for the jazz
The LOBO staff, which has · ~2,000- from originaf· figures by Bill
fiesta will be Leonard Feather, col- been known to use so called sin- Retz, station manager~ who gave a
umnist for Down Beat, and a widely ister tactics in its dealings with progress repQrl at last night's Stuknown jazz critic.
student government, has pledged dent Council meeting in the Union
~-''-'.: '7:
The group will head north to Al- itself to a clean game-even if building.
from a three-day en- it has to. use twelve men on the
Retz and Bob Katzive;,consulting
Ig~1geom1mt in El Paso at the Pass of line and bribe the refs.
engineer, told the copncil that the
North Jazz Festival.
The coach of the LOBOs, when estimated figure Of . $10,000 was
Perhaps the better known groups asked what sort of .formation he short because the ·station needed
perform are the Dave Brubeck used, said: "the future hangs in certain· special high ~quality and
Qu.aritet and Chris Connor. Brubeck a balanced line T-formation." high priced equijl:nfeilt. - .
won much acclaim for his for- According to prognosticators
Othe.r Cost Seen.
as well as improvised style on statistics, the LOBO "thin green
Katzive also said that· he failed
line" is supposed to be thin bedd h
·
• •
piano
dF
d
cause the l1'nemen constantly to a · t e costc.of=$.400 ShlpJlmg
. D.
esmon
eature
costs into the .original quotation.
The original $10,000 figure inPlaying in the Brubeck group is keep making trips to the 3.2
BEW.ARE OF THE DOG. The photographer didn't get the dog's alto man Paul Desmond, sometimes waterboy.
eluded. $8,000 set as the._price for
name. But the comely young lady is Linda McMillin, a Kappa Alpha called one of the best alto sax men
Athletic director for the equipment and a11 added $.~.p~o for
Theta pledge, ftom Las Cruces. Brown-eyed Linda has auburn hair in the business and often high on LOBOs emphasized that the constrpction costs in _the building of
and is an 18-year-old freshman majoring in Bus. Ad. Sh'e is 5 feet, the list of many, national jazz polls. challenge was a serious one and the studio. "Katzive said that rooms
Brubeck has appeared at many that the fired-up team was await- in the Union building basement
7 inches tall, and weighs 129 pounds. The vital statistics are
37-24-36. Linda likes swimming, riding and dancing, and is unat- colleges around the nation and is ing an answer.
have already been lfrovided pending
tached. (Staii Photo by Armond Turpen)._.
approval· tf:f the""fioor 11lans.
well known for his college album
recordings.
G Ul•d e d TOUfS
~Teletype.Wanted
- - - - - - - - - - - - - · - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ] Chris Connor, perhaps, needs no
.
. ,.
. .• .
. •
· 1
C
II d mention in many circles as her Guided tours of the New Mexico . !>:,n . outsta!Idmg figure In the
Facu ty Meet a nee e
new style of singing is taken Union will begin today and Sunday Initial co~~ l!lcluded ,900 .for the
There will be no meeting of the
as one of the newest at 3 p.m. The trip, lasting about a'n use ?f a WU"e • serVIce teletype
university faculty during ~ovemto come along in some time. hour, will start in the lobby of the mach!ne~ R;tz said that cost ~f the
ber. Unless an earlier need dehas been singing profession- Union. Two members of the hos- mac~me mtght; be cut down lf ~he
velops, the next meeting will be on
since 1949 and is possibly be)lt pitality committee will accompany. station were to. share the machme
'.L'uesaay, Dec. 8.
Continued
8
each group.
·
Continued -· page 3" •

Brown UTeocher
.To Tolk on Biology

Dr. Herman B. Chase of the
Brown University biology department will speak twice in Albuquerque Nov. 13, and both lectures will
be ()pen to the public without
charge.
The UNM campus will hold the
two lectures, which are sponsored
by the American Institute of Biological Sciences visiting lecturer
program.
Dr, Chase will speak on 11Some
Examples of Developmental Genetics'' before a student-faculty
seminar in room 1001 Biology Building, at 4 Jl.m. Nov. 13;'a talk open
to the public. Tha public is also invited to his lectu:~"e on "Hair Growth
Cycles" on the subject of malignancy, to be delivered before an
open meeting of Phi Sigma honorary biological society at 7:30 p.m.
That talk will be hela in room 231-D
of the New Mexi¢o Union.
Saturday, Nov; 14, Dr. Chase. will
go to Santa Fe ~CI address the New
Mexico S<?ciety .itpr Bi<>logical and
Medical Research,
Dr. Chase, who has studied at
Dartmouth and the. University of
Chicago, and who has taught . at
Brown and the Univllrsl.ty ()f nlinois, has done sll'Mial study as the
speci.al res. ea.rc.h~e.llow Of the Na·
tional Cancer I lltitute in Northwood. England, ~-I ·
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HAPPY SOUNDS must be the intention of the ))ave·J3rubeck Quartet, shown here smiling in anticipation of the i'AEPi .li1zz Fietna by
the Rio Grande" to be held at Johnson Gym Monday night at 8:30.
Included in the jazz package will be Chris CQul.Wr•
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Sl(]ted (]t Johnso.n·;.

for

second with Colorado State.
UUBIDillllllllllliBIIDilliiHHitllmDUllliOOIRIIIllliiUlUBUDinl!llliDillllllllii\UIIIDUUIIIII!IllllmiiiUJ.IIIDIU
:;.;bb'1n~~~~o~·~~~o~~. SERVIC"' .
h~s~fu~~C~~~m~~~~b~!::::::::::::::::::::::::=~~jw~uit~b~u~W~b~.~~~m~~~~~·~~~·~'g~~b~r~~~U~o~~
Wyoming leads the league with

ence in rushing as a sophomore two
seasons ago with '144 yards. Last
year he was second, despite missing
the last few games. He had 621
yards.
The 1'17-pound sensation fro111
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(
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muolcal

AL 5-1751
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Progressive
Sound
,.~
~;~~~~~~~
T
roinJrip
~lq_~ned
6
·or·
·
.
,
.
B
b
k
~;~taff
~
·
e
ru
ec
Of '(]v

c/o
tion.

and cutfgifts,

.

:______,;__ _--:--__,.....,..---------;------:-·1

5-9178, evenings, ·

Complete Selection
Styled in
California

. '

p·
... ·p·

PHOTOGRAPHER'S model, hourly basis,
hours to suit, Send upplications to Model,
LOBO, P.O. Box 192, University Sta-

Hooded or Plain Models
Season1s Newest Shades

'

.

'-,

WANTED: Appreclutlve hC>us~keePers
two well-bred purrsons. One buff :halfSiamese. one grey semi.. Jongha.ii". Call AL

CAR COATS

.. •

.. ;

..
.
.• 2
ost· · .
J a.···zz. Fi esEa .•. l s MOncla·y·• Loeb Staff Councn.ID:ctlsses
lsChsfounci! LOBO's .PfripOSal;

. ..

HELP W A'NTEP

.

~

REWARD for the. return.of· a. man's Gruen
T11esqay
Dl 4·2281

'

."

'

'

Cai:ibhean
: • ~ :Monday and Wednesday night . .':·
,
.J!a.l,ls J.rol!'1cago
: . ! : ~-==~=:....:.;------~c:..._,;:_
A nat1ve' of Ch1cago and a g1·ad~. ·b
· 'd t f UNM Ju"t' be!lr:lll~1
·.., rs1'ty 0 f• llll'noi"s·
. ecame pres1
o
· . "''Miss
·
• • f
ua.t e of ·th
.- e ·Um.,e.
·
ten Albhquerque
l.lhe has worked w1th Wmdy Q1ty· 1,1:e comm'{ ~
th 'D.'so th.
advertisin_g,_ag!Jp.ci~s, and h~s d,o~e ~tJen~ spen t ree moiJ. ,~. J
u
n_ewspap~r an_~.;adw work; m .add!r tp.l:lrlca.
.
.
· .. j • , - ; .
twn .to secre~nal work ~t .the" P'~!f Though M1ss St1enz says *e a1ms c.~·II.S~I~Flr~p AII>'y~:~TiS!~'
vers!tY ~~- Ch~eag:o. .
. . . : to coyer .the wh.ole worlcl. someda~,
. She. likes. th~ Southwest, .a.'?d ~er speCial. tar~ets at present. are
chose New ..MeXIco as he~· h9me. m t~e Near and Middl,e East and Rus.r19i4~9~,':·o~n;e;)(~e~a~r~a;f~t~l;lr~M~.~r~.~;p~o~p~e~JO~Y~S~l!'~·========~~=·1 ~=-~S:::I:::.T:::U;-;A-;;T~IO;;;:.. N::;.~S-;W;;A';"N=TE;;;D;::-,- TYPING want~d. im klnda. !Accurate work,
., ,
, ·. .
r~usonuble rat"!l. Call AL ~·4360.
· '·
,. o: ••
'L.OST AND' FOUND

__

•

l

:;
~
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1

•

Europ~: 'twitet- ,and t~e
Miss Kathy *!~nz .:Pi~J.IidentTom are!l seyer~.·--!~es.Ch"

'D

prac~~al

• ·;

(~ ;

'·)I-

.'

!!~~:~::c:x~:~!::~a6~=~~.~~~~::
~~;~~ht. engineefin~; exP~ft~· ~~Y!! ~~~~~t :~;~gu~~i!!!~,1~e!~~fu:~~~h,
Central· ·American·· country,.·•.and J:ie'llr-.'sche,duled as nstruct?b. for through which an·:eitgineer can be-
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'

· . '··:, •· ··''"• :··;

1

-p·
,'

'

' ·· '

•j

ing, or eight years of
I
The first' of 32 imgin~el<'in-train- w~;~ in<the 'fie~:··Th~l·:~40 .tlllJOII,
·. : 'fn · review classes wilr be 'lield on fee mcludes texi!i- and mp:~eru~ls ....
of. the
·, · ' 't'hge UNM campuo~ Nnv
,.. . 9"f'o'll' a lt'm- , The •purpose
• f t
"d'' "'reVIew
• .. is the
for
. '' . i~ed 'enrollment of qualified engi~ preparm!( 0 .rain-:. :.':~gmeers. '
· '· i ·.
· .
"•·.
.
the eng~neer-m-trammg exammaI

1
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·· ·

·
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B"·

··-~'·~~~;;_e, .···L·o·
.·
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·
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"••~ ~

en·
~·
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•

_________ ,_________
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UNM fo9tbali . coach· Marv L~vy,
who will. intro4ucc the varsity team;
Saturday's events will open with
;registration from 9-11 a.m .

('I
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.

1
~

·Need Cheering U~?
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ROBBINS
INN
to
to

Be swre

bring I.D.'8
theweekly

·'

Join the crowd tonight for de. licious Italian food. Get that
felicitous well-fed feeling.

enjov
·

TGIF CLUB

CASA LUNA
PIZZERIA

(for all those over 21)
3:00-4:00 p.m. Fridays
5¢ off on' all drinks
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

,1720 Central SE

I

l

I

It's a change of pace for Henry
Fonda in his latest film release,
"The Man Who Understood Wo·men."
Fonda, who has been type-cast
in slow-talking, shy country-boy
parts, had a ball portraying "Willy
Bauche," the most colorful character he' has played since "Mister
Roberts.'' ·
The movie, now showing at the
Lobo Theater, also stars Leslie
Caron. The story revolves around
the marriage of Caron, a fabled
Hollywood st(lr, and Fonda, her
husband, who was known as "The
Man Who Understood Women.''
As the fabulous "Willy," Fonda.
has a costume for every mood and
occasion including a Spanish <~suit
of Light" that's a cross between the
matador's and what Jose Greco
wears, a Pagliacci outfit, a Western
outfit, a tuxedo, white tie and tails,
a cutaway, and a Sheik's outfit.
Willy wears the appropriate costume for whatever mood he is. inat the time. If he feJllB like a lover,
he dons the Sheik outfit. When
Caron leaves him for another man,
he fe~ls sad and so wears the

Never

Never
too. weak.

too strong.

,,!i

.''
'

I

'i

FOR SALE
1959 FORD convertible. % race engine, new
top, new paint. Trade or terms -· $300.
Call AX 9-3177.
JJY OWNERS: Can, icooten, tnllllloal In•
itrumenta, C&IJII!ru, ollortinll' gooda, hl-11,
, • ; Everrlhinll' for sale b7 ownUII. No
mlddl~an. no eommltolon, THE LIST,
1812 Ce_ntral SE, Allll-4.364.
SERVICES
ELECTRIC :rason repalr..t. Remlnll.'ton•
Sehick-Ranton-SunbMm-Norelco. SOUTH·
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, !DS l!nd St.
NW. Str..t tloor Korber llldlr. CH 7-5219,
WINTERIZE 7onr eill' ilow b~o<* freezln.weather hlta•. Cc>mplete aerrice, ldbrleatio'.!!
wuhlnl'• .KITCHEN'S CONOCO SltRVICI!l
and GA.RAG& taOO Cabal SB,

.

. ')

!In Nov. 9 and "10. Registration may
be completed 'at any .tb,ne from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. and from 6-8 P•m· on
those two days.
· Orville G. Eastman assistant di. A feet of $22.6(} will be charged,
rector of the division' of e;JCtension which will cover tuition and rnaat UNM, has announced that regi!l· terials.
.
· tration fol,' two non-credit courses '
I
~ i~ arc ·w~lding and acetylene 1 A device for giving depth to mo~eldmg - Will b~ ~eld :~!-ext week tion piCtures, invented by Fred
!n the UNM AdmtmstratlOn Build- Waller, had its first public performmg.
·
· m
. N ew York
. h .11 h ld
ance as c·merama
The c1asses,. . wh 1c
Wl
o a Se t. 30 1962,
three-hour s!lsston once a week for
P
'
eight weeki!, will begin the follow- r-=•A.;;;U;;;TO=R;;;E;;;;;P;;;;;A;;;IR;;;·;;;S;;;E;i;;RV=IC;;;El;;;;·=-.
ing week. The first meeting of the
arc welding class will be at 7 p.m.
All makes Including foreign. Close to
N
16 Th
t 1
ld
campus, Bra~e work and tune up
. ov,
• · e ace Y ene We ing.
our specialty. Auto painting.
group will meet at the same time
BILL. KITCH~N'S . ·
N11v. 17.
Registration will be held in room
104 !iarvard Dr. SE
C:!i 3·0247
209 of the Administration Buililing
Home phone Al6-1088.

Courses Are Open
In We/cling Here

'

c._:) .

Continued from page 1
with the LOBO or KNME-TV.
• The cou11cil could not allocate any
money to the station because it wa:;;
not legally authol,'ized as a campus
organization not having a charter,
Student Body President Turner
Branch told the council.
Branch said it was just a matte!,"
of f11rmality for the. organization to
b,ecome legally authorized and thus
able to receive money from the Associated Students Fund. Retz said
he would attend the next coim:ch
meeting and present a constitution.
Board Named
A five-member radio boa:rd, functioning in an advisory capacity, has •
been named. Members of the board
a1·e: Wayne C. Bundy, professor of
speech and associated with KNMEMEET THE GANG FOR
TV; Donald G. Thorn, electrical engi]leering ptofessor, Mark ThompCHAR-BROIL BURGERS & uoJ•s ..
son, student at large; Stephen
Moore, council coordinator and
Retz.
Individual mem~ers hurled an atORANGE JULIUS. DRIVE IN
I
tack at the LOBO s plan for a convention system of nominating can3400 CENTRAL CENTRAL AVE. SE
PHONE AL 6-2570
didates for the two student body
elections, selecting Student Council - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;;;:;;;~~;;;;~~;;:;;~
member$ and class officers.
councilman, sent to attend governr
, Legality Questioned
mental caucuses, were invited to
•. . and
"There is just no legal way of Homecoming festivities at the
enforcing it," Councilman Bob Wer- University.
.
dig said.
Wants 3 Dances
The first fall issue of the UNM
' The plan proposes separate party Nahmad, following a plan used Naval ROTC unit newspaper, "The
•
conventions held at least one week at BYU, suggested having three Sunline," was distributed last week,
Enjoy bowling more with your
apart and generally following along separate dances around the campus Midshipman Richard W. Czeiner,
own shoes and custom-drill~d
lines of the Republican and Demo- all on the same night. He said that editor, said.
cratic national conventions.
BYU instead of having a big name "The Sunlitie" is issued monthly
MANHATIEN ball.
Other weaknesses besides en- band employs some famous enter- at the reserve officers training corps
forcement were pointed out in the taining group to · travel to each unit, he 13aid.
• NAT NAST Shirts
plan by several councilmen and dance during the night.
Articles in the October issue in~
Dennis Duffy, Associated Party The Four Preps played at the elude one about Lt. Col. J. R.
• Bowling Bags
chairman. A councilman yielded his BYU Homecoming dances, he said. Rhoades,
chair so Duffy could speak to the "From the people I have talked "jiiiiffiiiiiiniiii
• Trophies
council.
to, very few ·people enjoyed the 1[;1
Loopholes Seen
dance here because it was so crowdStudent Body Vice-President Dick ed," he said.
Howell declared, "There .are so
I-M Funds Returned
many loopholes (in the plan).''
Impounded 'Intramural Council
The only outspoken proponent of funds amounting to $2030 were
3020 Monte Vista Blvd. NE
AL 6-0689
the conventiOn
plan. w~s Branch
returned
the agroup.
1 ~~lli!!ill!m!!!!!!~~@'!Jlliillill!]lli!i@~fumlli!!!!!!!!lli!!!!!~l!L~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the
systemwho
overfavored
Coun- unanimously
Branch told the
counciltothat
solu-1~
cilman Steve Moore's primary sys- tion to the Intramural Council is\
tern plan. Moore, slated to present sue involving eligibility was rea full report of his plan at the meet- solved
ing, said he had not finished draft' Chest Chairmen Told
ing it.
The sophomore !!lass president
Senate to ,Vote
was named chairman and two of
Student Senate IS expected to his officers named assistant co•
vote ~n the convention s¥stem plan chairmen of the Campus Chest
later m the mont~ af«:r 1t has been Drive scheduled to begin within
rewo~ked and r~VIsed m the Senate weeks. Applications are available
Steermg Commtttee.
.
for Campus Chest committeemen
If the P!an should rece1ve Senate and Fiesta chairman, Branch said,'
approval, tt must be sent to Branch Formation of a Council Finance
for his signature and .then pass.ed Committee whose job it is to screen
by t'!Ie student body m a special applicants for funds from the counelectton..
.
.
cil was approved unanimously. The
Council, ~fter much dts~uss10n, connnittee consists of the Student
voted 6-3 wtth one abstention ~d Body Treasurer, one council memtwo absentees to sponsor the tram ber and one Senate member
trip to the Air Force Academy•
New Mexico game in Denver Nov.
21. Last year 400 Lobo fans went
by Santa Fe Railway to see the
Lobo-Denver game.
Homecoming at UNM should drop
its tradition of one big name. band
to play at a crowded, expensive
dance, Councilman Michel Nahmad
declared after returning from a
2312 Central SE
council sponsored trip to BYU over
the Homecoming weekend.
CH 3-2446
Nahmad and Martin ·Lenzini, a

Outside Patio Tables-Pienty of Parking

Keep Healthy

CHUCK HILL SPORTING GOODS

QUEEN. First chance

Always
just right!

you get, really treat
her royally. Celebrate
your date with Budweiser•
the King of Beers!

l\

SITUATIONS WANT:ElD
TYPlNG wanted, all kinds. Accurate work,
reasonable rates. can AL 6-4360.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: tan raincoat In liUI 102 ThundaT,
Oct. 29. Please return to Mr. Taylor, North
:Hall 104.
REWARD for the return of a man's Gruen
wristwatch. Lost Tuesday morning. PhOne
DI 4-2281 evenit\l!'s.
·
liELP WANTED
WANTED: Appreciative hoUsekeepers for
two well-bred purn!ons. One buff halfSiamese, one grey semi•longhair. Call AL
6-9178, <!Veilings.
PHOTOGRAPHER'S model, hourlY busis,
hours to eult. Send applications to Model,
c/o LOBO, P.O. Box 192, University Station.
SELL on commiBSion, Ul1Usllal personalb:ed
bracelet. and cuff link. Excel!ont for Xmus,
prom, birthday ll'lfts. High commission. No
investment. Send for free brochure. Terri·
~~~- '107 <:;otnell Rd.j Franklin Sq-uare-,

'

NRQTC's 'Sunl•lne',
F·.n·•shes Fall Issue

.,

I

-----'c--·

•

1912 Central, SE CH :2-8413
5901 Central, NE AL 6-9754

CH 3-0051

LITTLE MAN

Council Discusses.
LOBO~s Pfoposol
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DAN'S BOOTS ond SADD.LES

You can li!;jht either end!

Get satisfYing flavor: ..so friendly to your taste!

11

'I

See how Pall Mall's famous length of fine rich"
tasting tobacco travels and gentles the smokemakes it mild- but does not filter out
that satisfying flavor!

NO FLAT
11
FILTERED-OUT"
FLAVOR!

NewMexico's Largest
and Most Complete
Western Stone''

* * *

See our Large Selection
of Men's and Women's
Matching Shirts Starting
at$4.95each by
"H-Bar-C" -"Tem Tex"

NO DRY
"SMOKED-OUT"
TASTE!

* * * * *

2

Complete ~election of Meh's 14-inch top
Stovepipe Boots starting at $19.95
11
1
1
' 0el Norte 'Texas"
8

HERE'S WHY SMOKE •TRAVELED" THRbUGH FINE TOBACCO TASTES ElEST

Outstanding ...
and they are Mild!

'

1

You get Pall Mall's
f?mous length of the
fmest tobaccos
money can buy.
&\A. r. Co

..

~

. e'?d .4

_Proalldof

Pall Mall's famous
length travels and
. gentles the smoke
haturaux. • •
• .

OV~--- /!?

.
•

..

s·
••.t:J.IA

Travels it over, under,
around and through
Pall Mall's fino tobl)eeos
• , • and makes It mild 1

I.Hib~vu~-v~

I

-

is out miJ,Jie llamt

and other nationally advertised brands
517 Central Ave. NW

CH 7-8192
ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC•• ST. LOU I$. ,NEWARK. LOS ANGELES. MIAMI.
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holiday• and exilinipatlon perloda by the -Aasqciat<ld. Stlldenta of tl!• Upjv-.itF ol New.- ·.
Mexicq. Enter"~!' ... second claSo matte" at .the 1>oot office, Albaquet'Que, A - t 1, 11118, ·· •
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'J;Jus~nes~~}::~tf~~r •"-.,,.---------------~----------------Dick French
I

.

·

;WMt~thJ.Mal!'lpus ·flli?d,s!· :rP:t~~f. t!lan ~ riidio 'fo.ta~
o·
ti"on, -t's,·,·a·. Jamming
statiOn :for purposes o:f blocking
·'
·
·
·
· ·
,.
' We understand that the student:;;. in genetics lab the trl:p.e of. J{:QEO' lind similiO'":'St'il'tio»."~ .:fro;m.•:the
have to ;>reed.:lO,OOO :fruit fl,ies;.What -an orgy! .
. ca~fi.us. t. t' . ;th ·t~ p~pl~· co~:merciai~ unintel. .
.
. .
0
..
• . . .
IS s a ~!In, WI I ~ . 'd . t II . t 1 .. ' .
.•.
It· appears that·Professo:r;.Char!es· Va11 -Dore11 has ligible rock 'n rol, pseu ~-me ec ua anll!>ll!l.l!eJ;s 1
just ridden of!' into the surrset in an.isolation booth, has ~'Vice pulled a.stunt.which· ~1113 been·d,a~-~g~ng- ~o
.
..
.
0 · . . .: • .
. . · the st~dent community for• thetr ow~;~ pqbl11;1ty purTime sure fties, As I left the cafeteria in the SUB. pqse~... . .·
·. · ·
· '' · . · · · ·.
·
·
the oth er .,.,
th.e c1ock tn
• . th ere 1·ea
· d. 12· ..20 . ·B y· · · Ju·st why· this station
.,.0 rnmg,
. . fe"l"·
,.. " ·that
.
.the·. startmg
. . ; . . .of.I a
the time I h;~d walked through tpe:qoor into the lobby, l'lUnor, un:(ounqed, i~ s~ch a good 1(iea ts ~tffit:u!t ·.to '
-the clock in there said it woa;;; ol 9'clock. '·· . . . . . . ' un.dderstan~l;. \Tt.hli~Ys·.. dst~I·nttg·l~rset;:,:;r~~g,,r~a~!i!~visf:ntyt
•
.
•
f .
.
.
, . rm s, e.a~ y
1
p,_ . , . .,..~
. . .. ... . . .
They say the three inevitlli'les.. of nwd,e1•n life 11re new.spape!', !lnd now agam th1s Sund.ay. · · · • ; . . . •·
de~J.th, t&x~s and hamburg s.the nig~t, be~ore p~~day... I .do ~ot }o_ve thee, ~QEJl· . . . .. · ; . · · .. · ,. :,

.:

,.~

•

: •·.

0

W~ ~nder$tand that the 11ew:_tiNM stadiurifwillbe :'Prices at' several service st~tions have skidded I?eshaped lik,e a fa11. Think .o~ it~ a fan full of :fans•. l'ow 20,-cents a- gallon. No~ am't th~,t a gasser:: .

The,.Sti,ideht Cotiricirlast night sanctioned a trip by inProblem fQr tht;J weekend: Wh&t is there to be :found -'Deep' South justice, maybe :fOl; the first time, ,!is
·.
M
..
st_u.<l.e.n
_
_
ts.to
Denver
to
watch
the
Lo.bos
play
behind
pony-tails r Horse se.nse-'l
. ..
· being !oiled by the :federal governme:r;tt.
t.!'l.r.ested
UN
·
· ·
··
. ·. -, ~.;M~~§fssippi gt·and jury f1,1iled t'o indict anyone
the Air-E.orceFalcons.
-.
connected ·with the lynchin!,:' of .Mack. Pa;rker last
GlacLthat the coun.cil again this year is taking a realistic
•:.
spl'ing by.a_groV.p o.f masked men, although th,e FBI
· ·
- ~- -evidllntly. ~u1·ned· ove1· Ijames of· th!l offe11-de;rs to Misview about the part football plays in the students' social
. . ·•
. ,. _ . ·
. . . sissippi authori~ies. The grand jury :(ailed, .e:ven- to
life. Also ,glaff.to ~gf? that the ~ouncil appreciates the efforts To t:he Editor:
.
.
. .
.
· ask the 'FBI to testify, and, llVidently thought they
~
.
.
,
.
~t
seems
to
these
wnters
~hat
the·
e.d1tor
m
~he
Nov.
could. ~Elf the borne-town heroes. get off .scot-free.
-'··
.
.
th
t
of e· "eAW- _:: -· • .;. •.,.
• ·
.
3 1ssue of ~he LOB<? has his enthu~Jasm..s mtxed. up. .:Now tlie announcement from Washington has come
·· Or is..itthat:t~council ~embers as individuals, those The ~nthus~asm whiCh was shown m front of Pres. that .the Federal Government will intervene, and se11k
who voted for it; ~r~ looking, as many of qs are,-for a reason Pop?J 0 YB (sic) house was not forth~ su~ce.s~ful f1ome- an indictment of the 12 m~n on gro'tlnds o£ a federal
d
. - - I
.
th
..
com~ng. weekend, but was shown !n antictpabo~ of violation.
Ito proJect· ourse ves mto some o er m11Ieu an escape . gettlng ou.t o.f classes on Monday VIa 1the ~o_bo wm.. , At least the 12 of the accused murdering party
from. the realizatio!J. that in all our fast paced excitement
, The ~aJ?rity of the Student Body s s~mt on this won't be lynched themselves, which is also sort of a
we don't seem to achieve that satisfaction, or feeling, or campus Js m a bottle - the 90 proof vanety,
shame
.
?
There
is
one
y~ll!
2
bits,
which
indicates
the
apti·
O-h
k
W ateV'er it is we are see mg.
tu~e of the maJonty of the ~tudent. Bo~y.. These They say you can't even get the time of day in the
Whokilows, We'reforihetrip either way.
writers have often heard .that this.ye!lis ch1ldish and Union. Since vie_ and I mean we_ have spent two

lett.e_rs. to 't.h' lEditor
e. '

..

'

"

Spea~

Seems odd;: . ., ~ ·
· , Last Semester--a representative for the group that would
be. setting up the radio station on campus said that the cost
of the-station would come to $1,000. This semester, about
-six months Iater,--the cost has been set at $12,550 capital
cost-nn,o-1100 per cent increase in cost for the students,
since money for the station will be derived from student
activity,,tickets~ -, .
· At -the_'beginning of this semester the cost was raised
to $8,000 plus·and now we learn th.at the cost is the 1100 per
cent'1ncr.~a~e~--
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At 'a.''recent ·council meeting, the LOBO asked Bob
Katziue, {!d:iisulting engineer for the station·, why the increase (as we knew it then) from $1,000 to $8,000. He answered tliat'lf the university wanted a small station tucked
away m·a...::corner of some building, then the council could
spend the 'initially proposed $1,000.
To want·. something that' will be effective and lasting
seems :rather logical on the part of Katzive, but to spring
:figures that are so much higher than the original ones-it
seems rather unreasonable.
All of the abo:v:e stated is not in contradiction to what
the LOBO said that it anticipated the good and healthy
oompeti,tioJio<)f a tadio station. We still are w~lling to be part
of-a progressive movement and help the new media get on its
feet;·but thesEf'fluestions about jump in costs bother us and
should ne made gJ;aphic to the students.
At ~he pr~viously mentioned council meeting the representative oftlre station was asked to present to the students
what he thought were the benefits of the station-tangible
arguments, notcglittering generalities about GOOD and aU
that: Nothing has been given to us to present to the students.
The LOBO is willing to give aid to anything that will
·benefit the· students~ but we, like the majority, must be
shown.'If seems rather naive to accept something blindly.
Won't you speak oilt publicly for that in which you believe 'f Empty LOBO .columns await information for the
students.·

sh~uld be ?one away WJth, but It lS ~he. only yell million dollars, why can't someone part with a couple
which receives the suppor~ of. the maJonty of the of nickels to get a clock that will keep time 'l
Student Body. ~ny conclus10ns ? ?
.
·
· · . 0·-Y ou. are :fo~gJV.en, ~en<?r Sanchez, for getting your The Mike McKeever incident may grow into someenthusiasms a ht1:1e nuxed up.
thing more than just a football accident.
Smcerely,
The upro·ar came after last week's California-USC
Jo_hn Mosman
game, when California's halfback Steve Bates was
~JChael Hatchell
.
•
hospitalized and put out of action for tile season by
(Ed. Note: J?ear 1nsepar~ble .A)I Ame~can wnters, Mr. McKeever, Outraged California factions point to
you are forg1ven for get~n~g mlxed. up m your pro- pictures and eyewitness reports that McKeever piled
f?und letter and forgett!ng ~he p~mt. By the ~ar, on to Bates, hit him in the face with his elbow, and
I 11 co~e to my conclusion tmmed!ately after 1t ts generally· committed unnessary mayhem.
-.. As-of now, California is threatening to break off
deternuned why you cheer along With the rest.)
relations with USC, and is demanding action be talten.
SHOCKED .AND DISTURBED
This is pretty understandable, considering the situaDear Editor:
tion.
.
.
. ,.
I was shocked and disturbed to read Jim Irwin's However, 1f Mr. McKeever, an All-Amer1can cancomments on what I deemed to be very worthwhile didate, is truly dh·ty, he won't last long anyway, Ask
suggestions submitted by Miss Wykes. They were not the tackle who hurt Bobby Layne of the Detroit Lions
as far-fetched as Mr. Irwin would like us to believe a few years ago.
.
in his condescending and somewhat bitter letter.
.
0 .
"
Although the idea of a daily paper may be unreal- Ru~ors have It tlmt somethmg was fishy about th(l
. istic on our campus, Miss Wykes' proposals for more TV qUJz programs.
intellectually-inclined columns might be just what
.
--0-this apathetic campus needs.
ReVIew of the Week:
, A newspaper should not be written "down" to, or .Peter Gunn was' fine. Steve Allen was not. My wife
on the level of, the public. lt should provoke thought, cned ·over Father Knows Best, but she 1\lways does.
thus elevating the level of thinking and providipg
.
.
0
stimulation. A newspaper should educate its readers. The. Umvers1ty has announced plans for a 30,000A book review, art column or dramatic criticism, if seat football stadium, fan-shaped no less.
well-written, might motivate an otherwise indifferent When finances permit, a student section will be
student to pursue a new field of interest.
added.
Where would we be if we all followed Mr. Irwin's
0'-philosophy? Civilizations could hardly have developed Is anybody reading this mess?
with such a reactionary attitude! Quote: " .•• think-
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HERE!

IT~s

albuquerque·s'

Register for

'

FREE!

)
\

NOVEMBER 6-7-8
Western Skies Hotel
Admission 50c

Merchandise Certificates
Worth

$250-$100-$50.

for adults
HOURS 1:00 P·IY!·

You'll SEE the very latest hi fidelity and stereo
equipment and tech~iques demonstrated.

I

to 10 p.m.

CLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to thll
nearest monk?
PIERRE: I have regret, but I am a stranger here myself.
CLAUDE: Is it that you com!) from the France?
PIERRE: You have right.
CLAUDE: I also. Come, let us mount-the airplane and return
ourselves to the France.
PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until the airplan~
elevates itself,
CLAUDE: Ah, now it has elevated itself. Will you have a
Philippe Maurice?
PIERRE: Mercy.
;
CLAUDE: How many years has the small gray cat of the
sick admiral?
·
PIERRE: She hns four years, but the tall brown dog of the
short blacksmith has only threll•
CLAUDE: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm in the
summer and cold in the winter.
PIERRE: What a coincidence I In the gardlln of my aunt tool
CLAUDE: Ah we are landing. Regard how the airpl!lne
depresses itself.
PIERRE: What shall you do in the France?
CLAUDE: I shall make a promenade and see various sights".
of_cultu~al significance, like the Louvre, the Tomb of Na.poleoi,
and the Eiliel Tower; •• What shall you do?
·. , -c-.·. ~
PlERRE: I shall try to pick llP the stewardess.
. .· •·-··
CLAUDE: Long live the France!
cc 1059MnBhuh••"
. .·
....
.~

You'll HEAR hi fld&lity and stereof>honic sounds
in their purest form.

I
I

.

1st annual

hi·fi and
stereo
show

You'll LEARN about all that is new in the world
of hi fj and stereo sound systems. AND, how
easily you can have YOUR OWN sound
'
system.

.

'

don't miss albuquerque•s SHOW of the year!

.

'

Et Ill~ ausslleiJ Marlboros et les Alpines, le11 cigarettes tr~s'
bonnes, tr~s agrdables, Ires magniliques, et les sponsors de ·
eettct cc.lumn·lci.
•
'
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Give
uc

.
!ives will b~ }nterviewing engineer- beaches, boating, fishing, moun- $250 toward the burial expenses of at VA expense, or while in trap.~~~•. o'rlir~m~:nu~JiiUJ~r. '!o~en's h~n
mg and .science students at Ulo!M tains, and desert,
a veteran with peacetime !!ervice a~ VA expense, between VA famh· of the 'tlam us £:'1ll con uct. ~o~rs
Ngv. 12-1,3, a~d at the New Mex1~o Snearly, Summers, and Riggs only is available under certain con- ties.
..
Alb
P · :t; parents VISiting
Stat~ !J~Iy.er!ltty, Las Crucesj Nov. may be interviewed in the office of ditions, Woodrow B. Morris, adjudi+.
Mo~~~a~:d':~~nf nl~ · an~ufJ
16.
·.. . -~ · .
•
. Mr. Robert ,G. Lalicker, director, cation officer of the Albuquerque
S on cam us
e te
emg e
J. E. -~neal'ly, supervisory gen- General Placement Bureau, UNM; Veterans Administration regional
The c~m· us t u
•
h
era!-·~ng~nee:J? at;t~e U. ~· Naval ai\.d in the office of Mrs •. Goldie office, a~nou!lc;ed in answer to·nuC 0 arShlpS 10 and 1?this omrs 'ytll bf Held, at
Or~nance Test Stat10n, Chma Lake, Shngerland, placement director, merous mqumes.
Three UNM students ·were re- registration nt 9 ~l'llmhg 0 owmg
Cal~£., .and .H. Sulll;m~rs, general New Mexico State University.
Th~ . reimburse~ent is payable cently honored with scholarships the New Mex;c'o U~~o!, e lobby of
eng~~eer at. tb:e Station s Pa~adena
~mly- I~ the peac~tJme veteran was from the International Minerals liighli hth; th
k d'
.•
Facihty,_ wdl ~e. appompame~ by J ·
·
tn rece~pt of S~J:'VICe'·connected ~om- and Chemical Corp.
• .
. tivities gs on~or e wee en s M
Lawren~e. ~·., .ft.!ggs, , supervisory
pensation a~ tune of death, _or If he ·~hey, are V\'illiam F. ,Skillern, a student a_prrit or;!ni~~io~a~8°~
electro!!Jc. sctent1st _-p~ the Naval
h~d ~e;n ~1sch~rge~ o~ ret1red :for sem.o: Iil BJlsmess Admmi~tratlon; the varsit football a '·
,
Val a
dlsab}hty lllCJll'red m lme of duty, Orclll~ Zutilga,,a senior in Nursing, at Zimme~man Fiell L~b~: ~ft~
0 r?n a~~.~ Laboi'J~-tOry, Corona,
Cahf. • ··•:. ·
·
.
·
Morns explamed.
and Lmden Ktilghten, a sophomore play Brigha. y
u ·
't
TheY -wm i~tervievr. senior ancl · ,Copies; of la~t year's .Mirage are Generally, the reimbursem~nt in Mat~, who a~hieved the honor The UNM m~rchl:ng mve;s1 Y·
graduate ~tudents !.?'t rese~~ch and stdl ava1lable m the M1~age o~ce, may, be ~ade :for any veteran w1th of earnmg places on both the Uni- featured during h 1 band f'1 !~. be
development·. work 'tn- three· of tM room 208 of the J ournahsm Budd- service m any war or the Korean versity College noll- of Distinction After the gam a 1mb ac lVf ~~
top;gcientifie center&; of•the N!lvy's ing.
_ .·
. . ·
•
Confli~t who was disch~rged under and the ,Unive~sity College Ho,nor faculty will g~:e:t m::nt~s durin e
new Bure~-q_ c;f w~apops....
..
Students .wh? WISh. to obtam a conditions oth.er than dishonor!'ble. Roll. Knighten IS .also sports editOr an open house to Ee held • thg
The~e c!Vlhan•manned N~vy lab~ cop.Y ,may. p1ck 1t up With a 1958-59 Payment w1ll be made to etther for. the LOBO. All three a'tudents_ Union gallery, Refresh . ;n
oratones are concented with new actiVity- ticket.
the undel'taker or to a person who hail from Carlsbad.
be served,
·•
men 8 Wl

D~~ .t~

rr7.

and who
I thin'k thls retired LOBO editor is underestimating
1
the level of intelligence on this campus. Numerous
EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY
students have complained about the lack of literary "Smokey,"
columns. Don't assume that we wish to remain ig- Although I may- personally agree with you in your
norant , •• give us a chancel
choice for Homecoming queen, I consider it wrong for
If, as Mr. Irwin claims, the "students don't give a you to use the University newspaper as a vehicle for
damn" about world happenings, it's time they. started the· expression of individual prejudice in a matter of
becoming concerned! The Southwest is not isolated this nature. The Homecoming queen should' be sefrom the rest of the world and we should be just as lected by the students in an election in which each
aware of current events as are the students on Mid- candidate has an equal opportunity to be chosen.
western and Eastern campuses,
Statements such as yours tend to deny this equality
Let'sc not forget, corny as it may sound, that we of opportunity,
are the citizenry of tomorrow; therefore, the future
Very truly yours,
·
is our responsibility.
Stan Toland
Elinor Goldstein
College of Law
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Student Senators
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. ~s. tlie:N~vemb.e~:-1us'quire Gil:I,
Play·~
·Miss· ·Dodd- will :r~IgU· over ''0pe;ra- · . · · ...... • ·
.
·
. ·
.
af ·
':.
''
tion Skylark,'~ a·senii-formal dance. 0
~
~o;e1f~~ t~~0Ne!: 3~~;ic~·~~i~~ . A Tabi~ T:nni~ Tou~~ament'~ni ·:·Mr. ·a~d' Mrs; B: L. Wai)d, Ion~~ · ·
2524 Central Aye,nue, SE
... ~ :baUr,oom; . · · · , , · · .
. . be the November .. feature Qf .,th9 ttme restdents of Albuquerque, WJll
'
The Frank CheWiwie Quintet will New Mexico P_rqgram Direc;torate, p~e~ent, color· films .taken ~t three ~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::=~::::~~:::::::~~::::=:~
play for the dance, open to the stu- Barbara Sturges, chairman of the nat~onai par~s, .complete '!lth :nar..-.
dent body· TicketS' are available at games· committee· announced..
ration and musical_ rec~rdJ;ngs, bei
. ·
. . . '
·
· ', · · fore the ' Nov. 9 meetmg of the
h U · ' · · o·ffice.·.
IS. open to all umver- Albuquerque
· · · 'G em· and M"n·
fth -.....- · .
L
•.Play' w.h1ch
·
I e:ral Club
·
'
·t· eOffi mon ticket
. ' .. cers o .. e .. ~oup ~re ee sity students, w1ll take place Tuell- in the· tJNM .. Geoiogy Building.
·
. S~h~an! president; Keh Seaver,• day; N'ov. 17, alJd Thursday, Nov. .The meeting open to· those in· ·
· Vlce-p~esiden~; Ben Denny, Jr., sec. 19, from. 3-5:l!O p.m. SeJ?_arate_ terested all weit as club members-,
reta:ty,--Dave Rogoff', senator; and round-robm tournaments w11l be .·11· b · t 8
·
·
•.
Earl Gruer treasurer ·
·
to
d
WI egm a . p.m.
·
t·
. .,
. · · .
open
men ·al'l . women.
Mr Ward will present the musi. Members of the group wlll choose Tli · · . 35
t
t
. f
·
·
·• · d ·u
an Esquire Girl of· the year to be F' . tere diS a d. c~ln en ;anc~ ee. cal. recordings,at~d MrE;, "tWt~r fwl
thl . . d' us an secon pace wmne;ts are read .the. narra Ive,. wrJ en rom
1 t d f . th
. se ec e
rol;11
e mon . Y cal! 1• to be awarded 8-5 dollar gift cer- her ·own . research,· in conjun!!W>.:r;t.
. d~tes. ~he will be .announced durmg tificates, however. All those inter~. with pictures pf Yellowstone, B~nff,
Fiesta m the spnng,
ested should sign up· at the games ·and Jasper·'national .parks. ·
LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: NO.1
. 1
des~ in the gamea area of the
The Gem· and Mineral Club has
1
. The Fly Opens Sunday Umon before Nov. 11..
.
tentatively set the date. for. its
In this day of swift international communica-tions,' like radio,
"The Fly," a science fiction movie, Plans are als<> being made :for a Christmas party as Dec. l-5.
television, and the raft, it becomes more and more important
will be shoWn at the New Mexico Christmas B ow 1i n g Tournament
,
Union Sunday instead of the pre- based on individual scores. Contest- Other PJ.'Oposed activities for the
to be solidly grounded in foreign -languages. Accordingly, I
viously announced "Young Lions,' 1 ants would b'owl three lines Satur- school year are a bridge tournahave asked the makers of Philip 'Morris whether I might not
the Program Directorate an- day morning, Dec. 5. The top mep.t around Christmas for houseoccasionally forego levity in this column and ins~ad use. it for
nounced. Th!l movie,will have three fourteen men and top 14 women mothers, and; second semester,. for
a Ieason in language.
showings, 2, 5:80 and 8 p.m. There would play a run-off Wednesday both students and faculty, bndge
"Of course, silly 1" chuckled the makers of. Philip Morrls,
is no charge.
night, Dec. 9.
and chess meets.
tousling my yellow locks. Oh, grand men they a~, just as full·
of natural.goodness as the cigarettes they make, just as clean
and fresh, just as friendly, just as agreeable to have along in
all times and climes and places. "Of course, fond boy," laughed
the makers and tossed me up and down in a blanket until, giddy
with giggling, I bade them desist, and then we all had l;>asins
of farina and smoked Phiijp Morrises and sang songs until the
campfire had t:urned to embers.
·
For our first lesson in language we will take up ,French .. We"-· ·
will approach French in the modern manner-ignoring the ·
tedious rules of grammar and concen"trating instead on idiom.
After all, when we go to France, what does it matter if we can
parse and conjugate? What matters is that we should be able
to speak idiomatic conversational French.
So, for the first exercise, translate the following renl, true-tolife dialogue between two real, true-to-life Frenchmen named
Claude (pronounced Clohd) and Pierre (also pronounced Clolul!·
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GO Man ... GO! the VARSITY· SHOP
Has Threads that are ·our of This World.
.....................
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
FREE DELIVERY
Mf!tet si~v~it~~
... , .......,.~
To Your Diggins or Pad
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Phi Delta 'l'heta whipped Sigma
~:
·
. .
Chi,. 12-8, ye~terday in the, cham~·
. Led by t:?e top four ball-carriers pionship game .of the Affiliated
1~
m t~e Skyhne Conference, t~e. ~ew league white section to earn a berth
403 Copper at Fourth NW
Mex1co ~obo~ go 11fter then; Sixth in .the university championship
~: '
consecut1ve VJCto~y Saturday whe!l play-oft's in intramural .flag foot- ----~--------------~---~-----------~-~--~....:.
~!
they meet the B~'lgham Young Uin- ball.
(")·.
v~rsity Cougars at Zimmerman The Phi Delts join Kearny House,
; 0
Field.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and the In,t!'"'l'
·o
.· The Wolfpack accomplished a dependents in the championship
Skyline "first" this week when four play-oft's which begin Monday.
~
Lobos took over the 1-2-3-4 spots. Phi Delta Theta goes· against
on the rushing ladder. It is the first Kearny House and SAE meet~? the
time in conference history that one Independents, Th'e winners of the
team has held the top four posi- two games will play for the cham.
tions at one time.
pionship, while the losers will meet
Players Named
in a consolation contest.
.
Ted Gemoets passed to Steve
The players ate, m order, h~lf- Moore for the l'hi Delts' gameback Bob Crandall, halfba~k B~lly winning touchdown yesterday.
Brown, halfback Don Pe1·kms and The intramural cross -country
:fullback Bo Bankston.
race. is slated for tomorrow at the
Cral!dall and Brown have held the university golf course, with entry
one and two slots almost all season blanks due at the time of the race.
long, with 'Perkins rating fourth. Challenge play in golf singles,
After the 42-0 New Mexico win tennis singles and horseshoe doubles
over Denver University last week, will end a week from today. The
Perkins and Bankston moved up, single elimination tournament,!l will
Bankston gained 138 yards to lead begin the following Monday to derushers :for the contest,
cide the champions.
Pack Still Hopeful
~

··~1:·•·•

I
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IL..-------------.:...------------·-._.

Dr. Johnson turns another elegant phrase:

Four states - California, New
Jersey, New York, and Rhode Island - paid about $240,0001000 in
benefits to workers whose unemployment was due to n9n-ocupational illness or injury, under a
separate temporary disability law,
during ca~endar year 1956.

~

Cougors Slated Phi Delts Win
League Title
H
T
.ere . omorrow'

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
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ushing Pack Plays ,BYU

The Albuquerque Youth Sym- half of the Homecoming game with national Ai;rways in Dallas, Tex.,
phony orchestl'a will open its sea- Denv.er last Satu1·day afternoon b~:- will interview girls interested in a
10:; son at 4 p.m. on Nov, 22 in the cause of a ROTC guard peJ.'haps career as an airline hostess Tues.g ballroom of UNM's Union.
· over-anxious to do his duty.
day at the Placement Bureau.·
J;
Co·SJ?onsored by the UNM !llusic Head coach Marv Levy ano line To qualify girls must be between
1"1 · department and the recreation edu- coach 'John Neumann were almost the ages of i9 and 26 must be bee cation services of the public schools, prevented from going back on the tween 5'2" and 5'7r' in height,
~ membership to the honor organiza- field after the halftime ceremonies weight not over 130 pounds, and
ti.o'n is limited to junior aJ?-d s~nior ended.
.
unma~"lied,
·
: · 91gb student$ who are aC~IVe• m an . One of the ROTC members sta- Also l'equh·ed is eyesight 20/50
The Food that Put "Romance
mstrumental group at h1s school, boned at ~ plank that crossed the or better without glasses and a.t
0
~· ~aint~in a high st~ndard of musi- track. to t~e ~eld bad the task of least tWo years of college or the
in Rome"
l'i c1ansh1J? and r.ece1ve the ~·e~om- checkmg sJdehne passes.
equivalent in business experience.
~· rp.endatwn of h1s school prinCipal. The Wolfpack ran out onto the Eventual .opportunities to ad~
The. four-year-ol.d symphony w~s gridiron and then line coach Neu- vance to positions of hostess super~
!ij Ofgamz~d to proVIde . Y~Ung mUSioi mann followed.
. "
visors, assistant chief hostesses,
f!'; CJans Wlth the oppo1>t~mty to per- The ,~OTC member sa1d, Pass, P.ublic relation~ and sales execu. f.orm more of the class)cal works of please.
tJves are available to all stewmusic in a more advanced musical Neumann was taken aback ;for a ardesses
·
Open at 5 p.m. Closed Sundays
group.
moment and then. replied, <~B.ut I'm Interviews .should be arranged
Plea!e Phone AL 6-9953
4513 Central, East
Directed by Kurt Frederick, pro- a coach!"
·
with the Placement Bureau as soon
fessor of orchestra and violin at The doubting pass checker de- as possible.
UNM, the private, parochial and tained. Neumann and then Marvl=~===----------~--------------------------
public school students from Albu- Levy came up to tpe scene.
querque· and the surrounding area ''Pass, please."
•
vvill present three concerts this "I'm the head coach!"
s·eason.
"But where is your pass?"
Selections to be played during . The coaches then became impathe opening program will include tient and pushed the still doubting
"Blithe Bells" by Bach and Grain- student aside and ran past him,
ger, "Symphony in F" by Dittersdorf, "Pavanll~' by Maurice Ravel,
Dance Set Saturday
"Bachanalle" from "Samson and
Delila~" by Sain~-Saens, "J~nuary, Becky Dotson, .chairman of the '
February, March. by Don G1les and dance committee of the New Mexico
"C ~ e c ~ Rhapsody" by Jaromir Union Program Directorate, anWemb~tger.
nounced that there will be a !'VicCo-directors o~ the. SYJI.lphony are tory Dance" held in the Union after
Ted Rush, Sandm H1gh mstrumen- the Lobos play BYU on Saturday.
ta~ tea~her; W~llace. Cleaveland, The record hop, which will be
Hxgp~.and H1gh mstrumental free to the enJire student body,
teacher, an~ Dr. Jack Stepbenso~, will be held in the grand ballroom
UNM ~ssoCJate professor of mus1c of the Union from 4 to 6 p.m. Stueducation and .cello.
·· . dents are urged to come over imThe concert IS open to the pubhc. mediately following the game,
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A contest for the best designed
Ch:riatmas card to be. sent out dur- Nov, 2), an.d further ~nformat1on
ing the holidays
the New may be obtamed from him •
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CoUrse W"llI Be G·tven
In o·lg.ttal ·Computers

Lobos,
a 3-1 record
in
theThe
loop,
will with
be seeking
to. keep
their title hopes alive against the
improvi~g
Cougars.
New and
Mex.ico
must
wm the
BYU game
the
Wyoming game next week to have
a chance for the league crown.
A course in the operation of the
After losing their first two games University's recently acquired CRC
of the season, the Lobos pulled 102-A Digital Computer will be ofthemselves together and have now fered to interested UNM faculty
won five straight. They whipped memb!lrs, probably beginning next
Texas Western, A1izona, Utah week,
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion.
your .
State, Montana and Denver to com- W. W. Whisler has announced
that he will hold a second six-;;espile their winning stt•eak.
face wake up and Jive! So good for your skin • •.•
The Wolfpack is now tied :for sion course called "An Introduction
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
second in the Skyline Conference to Digit a 1 Computer ProgramOld. Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
with Colorado State University.
ming." · 'l'he course will be open to
AFTER SHAVE LOTION
.
.
any iaculty membe~'S, and will be
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
BYU InJured Recovenng
conducted on campus.
when yo~ top off your sha:ve with Old Spice! 100
by SHULTON
Brigham Young has been ham- Mr. Whisle~· previous offered the
pered by injuties most of the sen- class on a Tuesday-Thursday se•
prus taJt
son, but bas improved markedly quence. This time, class meetings
over the last :few weeks. They will be held on Monday, WednesdaYI----------------------~~----------------'
whitewashed Utah State, 18-0, last and F1iday to accommodate teachweek and 'led Denver until the clos- ers missing the last course because
ing minutes before losing, 14-7, the of schedule conflicts.
previous week.
.
The course will probably hold its
The Cougars will be near full first meeting Wednesday, Nov. 11,
strength for the Saturday game as sometime in the afternoon.
9. I love (Latin)
will the Lobos.
ACROSS
8. Worn by union
J, Speed of sounl)
Lobo coach Marv Levy indicated
lettermen?
5.
Gas
makes
a
earlier this week that he feels the
4. Greetings
comeback
Brigham Young garne will not be
5, Verb gold
8. Plate that's
an easy one for the Lobos. He said
diggers dig
sometimes
6. Box found ln.
Blipped
he thinks the Cougars are probably
a carcass ,~a
12. French friend
pointing for the game.
7. Whiz word
18.
Cause of less
Last year, BYU handed the Wolf8. Djscourage,
fond hearts?
pack its only conference loss of the
butparUy
15. Kindofweleome
determined
season. The Cougars beat the Lobos,
Kools never get
9. Hazer
17, River girl
36-19, in Provo and knocked them
10. For wbe)'B
18,
Kind
of
active
out of the Skyline title race.
counting
19. To get to Paris
The Lobo stal'ting lineup will reyou must go_._ 11, Game found
main the same this week.
In Kenyon
22. Gal who's

after every shave Fee~ #;)#J
(Ym

Dr. Marcus Bloch,
President
The Astronomy Club
240 Rivington Street
New York 2, New York
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almost married

Never Has Only $59so
· ··:nought So Much Watch
•.

I,,
!·\
I

. Although many Movado watches
··command a higher price, worthily
so, this particular model at
$59.50 represents typical
Movado styling and workmanship:
Both are in ample evidence on
the outside as well as on the
inside of this thin beauty in
the stainless steel cose.

.

I

i'l

i!,

$59.50
Stainless Steel Case

Sir,
"

if it hasn't got it there,
it hasn't got' it! .

Old Dr. Sam has done it again-brought
his dictionary up to date in terms of
modern Winston usage.
Winston (win'ston), n. A cigarette with
Filter•Blend on one end and a wise man
ort the other.
Taste (tast), n. What decol'ators argue'
about and Winston smokers enjoy.
Filter-Blend (ff11ter-bll:\nd),
happy
marriage of art and science, Light, mild,
flavorful tobaccos are artfully selected,
then .scientifically processed fqr filter
s:rnoking.

n.A

Slogan (slo'g~n), n. (e.g., Winston
tastes good like a cigarette should). A
statement of disputed grammar but un·
questioned fact.
Front (fr1lnt), n. (used in conjunction
with the preposition "up"). The section
o:f a filter cigarette wliere if it hasn't
got it, it hasn't got it. Also, the section
that coUnts, the section where exclusive
Filter-Blend is to be :found.
Boswell (b~z'w~l). Nicknan1e for a
guy who is always hanging around to
cadge Winstons from you;

"There is nothing which has yet been contrived· by man
by which so much happiness is produced • ••"
Boswell's Life of Dr. Johnson, Vol. I, Pase ~20

•

•

n,J, REYNOLDS 'I'ODACCO CO,, WiNSTON·S~f.tM,!I, C,

23. Small
24. ForCver

The International Monteary Fund
was established in terms of' the
Articles of Agreement adopted by
44 nations at the Breton Woods
Conference (July, 1944).

N
N

<(

.,

Monday, Nov. 9
8:30p.m.
Johnson Gymnasium
The AEPi
Jazz Fiesta by
the Rio Grande

(archaic)
25. It's handy in
the hole
27. Self endar
28. Stick around
29. Little dealer
30. Terr;r typo
81. Halt a year
82. Beatnik
adornments
83. It.'s a kind of
relief
84. Snake in tho
grllllp
85. Vulnerable
spots
4.8. Bllko bad 'em
44. Movie part
45. Movie star
(6. A start in

Georgetown
47. You__me
DOW!'~

t. Prefuc meaning

Tickets on sale at
New Mexico Union,

~onol

'14. Floral offering

16. Start reading
19. Felt about
Audio? '
20. What grouaes
always have?
lll. Kools leave
you_
22. Min's opposite
number
26. Good lookers
28. Salesmen who
deal in bars
80. Geara dolt
82, What 'Willie's
voice Isn't
98. Bachelor's
better half
.
86. It's. In a leaguo
by itself
87. lJoyd's Iteg\ster
(abbr.)

88. Record not
for Dee1ays
89. Compass point
40. Slipp!!ry
customer
41. Meadow

Whefl your throat tells
~u if's time for a change,
you need
a teal change...

4.2, Roltlllsb

. JW . .

YOU NEED THE

Riedling-Thorn psori,
Record Shop
Gen. Adm. Adv. $2.75

OFK<DLfl&~

at door $2,75
Reserved seats $3.50, $4.00
Sponsored by
Alpha Epsilon Pi Frnternity
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T~e late Frank t,loyd Wrigh~, an

.

~.

,: ·

''I

a~ 'plea:;e!;l. with th~s oppor- bi\Ye in our audience' . as' D)a.ny

W f/9 q tlpn~l~~;l!l:eyca~Iona
t~:q.it~, to,yse Jb¢·~1:"cili~ief1
of;.*· teftch~J;~Jt as po~;~tJ~le ..~d·.we',!!h!!-11.
·. Tel,v;f;lion ~e- al~o hope ~o, ~!lach.~r'mf\ny y 0 p.g

. .·, . .

1

cause ~li.I"Y ffill!oCJi;j!Jl,l!,l}~ence.whJch pEl9Ple· as poss!ble." ·... '1
·i
.. ,
Ihopewillinfluenceagreaternum- The·ninetopicsto"beci:\nsidered. :'··
b~.':" of veoplE! than could be reached are; ~'New. Prospect.s for Co.existby any other;mea'I.!a, '
.
an~e;" HChmese-SoVIet Re}at1ons;"
. .. Intereste!l m Y.t)nng
. . "Dis.armament;" "Emerg1ng Af·
.:'r. p.m particularlY, ·anxious to rica;" "EcOJ1-0plic Aid;"'"The'Amer~ ·
bnng to thos~WhO'·deitl with -young ican Image Abroad;" ''WellteJ.'n
people a f~elm$' bf u_nderstandi"!g ~urove;" ;'Latin America;" and ·
of .the rap~dly changmg world m ' T~e Future of Democr11tic' Instiw~h;Ic;h;;w;e~l~~v~e.•~.~~o;;w~e~s~h;a;ll~h~o~v~e~to~t;u;tl~o;n;s·;''~·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;

."Pro:;pects of Mankind;''· which
·ll!
-· · . .
·
architect honoJ;ed. by.many .nations, w1ll ·be telecast each month, sees
'D
' • • ·continued· from· page··l " ·
is· feiitUred in tlre forthcoming Na- .t.!le foi.'Pler first lady> as host-modI!; known for her work with the Stan tiona! Educ!l-tiomd Television ''Jleri- erato:t 'discussing current internal>'; ;K;enton group.
··
tage" series.-· ·
tional problems of ,importance to
~
She was "disbovered" by June The series which Wright com- the United St!!-'tes '!Vith three dis~
''1:: Qhristy when June WliiS singing. for pleted sever~1 months before his tinguished guest!!.....;;,; a key foreign
·Fo! Stan Kenton, When the ";Misty Miss death, will be telecast Friday, Nov. fig\lre, an imvortant American in ii ·
. c) Qlirlsty" left the x;enton group, she 13, at. 8:30 p.m. over ;K;~ME-TV, pu~lic llf~, and. a ·representative o~
. . I;\
recommended ChriS to take her Channel 5, the Ul)iversity and' J;'ub- the .pr~sf!, . . .•
.·· . . .
. ~· .
pla,ce.
.
lie, School operated non-commercial ; .stat1o1;1 WG~H-TV m .:aosto:Q. In
Worked With Kenton
station,
'·• · .·.. ,. ' ·.
c?opet;a~on W!tll, Br~ndeis 'YPiye.r/ ·. ·
0
tJ
Chris had a .,.ood background be- '\Yrightreviews his life andw~rk bsietydpi'srton4'buucetsdthte setrhies, wtwhichkwtlfl
!'"I
·
•
<> ·
· •
dunng the two-program senes
e .o e ne or o
~ fore takmg on the Kenton JO.b, Sh!l h' lr'
d d f
th N educational TV stations. ·
1
,.. !lang with a group of students f~:om "! c. was p~o uce
or.. e a- .
·
tpe University of Missol¢ Which: tiOI)~l . Educ!l-tiOnal . T~l7V1ston an!)
To Explore Backgrounds
.
·!:= 11sed ·many of Kei:iiton's e.irange..· Ra~xo · Center '"by s~tlon . W':I,"TH, . Ip. a~?Unci!lg }.leE dechdo!l to Plilr:.
r:.::1
menta.
Chtcago.
• tic1paw m th1s umque.··senei\1, Mrs.
'Z
She refuses to believe there isn~t somSkeetocfhWesri'gahn:s wpohr~~o;erarvpehas s 1~~ Ri:lost~velt l!afid, ."we; plan to 'discus~· ·
a new way to !ling· an old :song and
. . . · . . . . . .._, • · .. ~r qUf!S tons o ~ta1 1nterest to our
believes that a jazz singer .does npt. 1u~tratio.n for his c~nversatiOn. T~e country at this time. We shall also
necessarily have to sing 'to a• jazz Wisc~nsi;n-bor_n deslgne~ ~gan h~s exvlore the background and causes

·
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An "F" a day will keep graduation away,
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Plane Crash Kills Student

·
"
.~ ~··
.Wh{lfe Special ·Attention .i$' Given to Cor~
rective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by·.
d
Outstan ing Hair Specialists to Meet the
Needs of the Discerning University
S d
. ,,
' '·; . · ··· tu ent. .
·HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AN[) STAFF
" ,
AT THE .
·

·, ::3

'

,,

· ·.

CLASS!C BEAUTY SALON
·
u~~~~~m~~~~~~~lD~~~~~1~~s 1 ~o~f~t~h~e~i~m~~~d~·~a~te~P!N~b~l!~~!~'~J•:·~;~~~T~H§U§~§.~F~R~I:~w~E§S~,~~~7~)3~Cie~n~k~o§I~A~v~e~.~N~~~··~~'~·~C§H~·3~-~~~8§6~··~

jazz, but I feel that I can reach a vto~~ was characterized m Am~nca1·
wider public .by doing pop tune!!.'' as t~,e ne~. school. of ~he Mtddle
she said.
.
.
~est, and 1n. Eu~ope as. ~pe A~~r"
The Chico Hamilton. Quintet, al- Ican ~xpres~1on .m ·ar~h1tecture. .
though not so widely knowr1, us- ;, Wngh;~ ,?tscus~es,:Qis concept~ of
ually finds its way· into . any natu;re, . fu~ct1on and _the proper
discussion of good jazz. The group us.e 'Of matenals as. speci,fic~lly apis noted for its fine style and ·im- Ph~d to two of h1s bwlgmgs provisation, and for a wide experi- Un~t~ T~ID~le. and. the Johnson
mentation of arrangements. ·
Bulldmg. m WJsconsm.
· "Highest Legacy" .
Fe1·guson Slated
Maynard Fe~guson and his 14- "Architecture i.s .t?e ~igh,;st legpiece group give forth with the big acy, of any CIVlhzatiOn, • sa;rs
band .f?ound in jazz, and he is prob- Wnght. ~e traces the relattonsh1p
ably remembereJ). by many for his of .education an~ culture and e~
WQ.:J;lc llS trumpet soloist with the am!nes tet;ns '!bleb have be~n asgreat Stan Kenton and JiJ)lmy Dor• soc1ated With hts style of design,
sey bands. Ferguson is especially, Award~d the Royal ~old Medal
known for his trumpet playing in for .Architecture. by ~ng G~orge
th~.J!igh register.
.
VI m 1941, Wnght w~s . founder ·
The Lambert-Hendricks and Ross an~ cond~ctor of the Ta}1esm ~oun
vocal group is perhaps the newest datiOn, e. cultural experiment m the
group on the list to come along. arts, and .the a!lth~f of a number
Some of their latest recording work of boo~s, ,!nclud,~ng .The Nature of
includes an album entitled "Sing a Matep,als and Gemus and MobocSong of .Basie," which adds lyrics racy.
.
. •
to some old tunes of the big Count KNME :w!ll abo. present a mneBasie Band. 1The latest album they par_t; teley,Ision• senes on wor14 af,~
have recorded is "The Swingers.'' fa I.r ~· Prospects of Mankmd,
featunng Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt
,
Begins at 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 11.
The jazz fiesta will begin at 8:30 1...;.____:~.:..:...:.:..::=------1
p.m. It is being sponsored by the
u.NM cha:t?ter of the Alpha Epsilon
P1 fraternity. Advance general admission tickets for the affair are
$2•25. Gene~al admission tickets at
the door will c.ost $2.75. R~served
seats are selling for $3.50 and $4. The UNM Baptist Student Cen· .
Unreserved bleacher seats on the ter will be host to foreign students
floor are $3.50.
at a banquet to be held at 6:30p.m.
Leroy Beannan, chapter super- on Nov. 13 at the center, 409 Univisor for the AEPi fraternity, said varsity NE.
·
ticket sales have been going well, Theme for the banquet, held anbut said there are still good seats nually by the Center, is "Holidays
available. Tickets may be pur- Around the World.'' Both foreign
chased in the ticket office in the and American students will partiNew Mexico Union, and downtown cipate in the program explaining
at the Riedling-Thompson Music the customs and traditions of their
C.o. and The ~ecord Shop. · •
individual countries.
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,·DUAL f.ILTER
DOES IT!
:.
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.

It filters as
no single filter can
for· mild, full flavor!

uBapt'ISts w·llI HOSt

Forergners
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CARE~RS

UNLIMITED

POPULAR
FILTER
PRICE

Naval Weapons laboratories are geared for your
career advai)cemenHn GUIDED MISSILE·SCIENCE,

ROCKETRY, UNDERWATER ORDNANCE, OUTER
SPACE E~PLORATION, and ELECTRONIC TECH·
NOLOGY,
BASIC anc,l APPLIED RESEARCH

11 It combines

.U. t ~AVAL ORDNANCE .TEST STATION.
.

n-.a Lilli, Calf. e

a unique Inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ... deft·
nitely P-i'oved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth •••

PISadeaa, Calif.

~ U. S. NAVAL. ORDNANCE LABORATORY
Corona, flallfor•la

.

. • Electronic:, Mechanical, 1and Aeronautical
'Engineers • Electronic Scientists • Physidsts
IACIIELOI ..t
DVAiiCED DWUS

'

Interview dates
Nov.12, 13
See your placement director

U, S. Civil Service

,,

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER.DOES IT:

.

,

2. with an efficient pure White outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tc;i;;:co taste!
·

·NEW
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